
CHAPTER SIX

SHORT STORY

LET’S FLY TO
YOUR

IMAGINATIVE
WORLD

 differentiate the
social function and
text structure of a
short story 
comprehend a
written short story
comprehend a
spoken short story
write a story

Learning
objectives

Students are able to :
1.

2.

3.

4.



A. READING

Before you start learning a
short story,

1. Tell about any story you have
ever read or movie you have
ever watched!
2. Tell what you understand
about these words:  
Plot, character, conflict,

resolution, climax, beginning,

ending, setting, moral value

Let's start the lesson now!

    Kevin’s family moved to a small town where his father spent
his childhood. Their big house that used to be a hotel had been
abandoned for years, so people there felt afraid to visit his
family. The rumour about the missing girl haunting the house
spread to all directions. Therefore, it’s difficult also for
Kevin to get along with his schoolmates.  Fortunately, there
was a girl named Eleine accompanying her during the break. She
lived nearby. 
    One day, when they played together in the backyard of
Kevin’s house, they stepped on a unique stepping stone. They
felt something that made them like to be in another world. They
saw the missing girl, Hanna. Then, they followed her entering
Kevin’s father hotel. They were curious about Hanna, so both of
them decided to continue their investigation every day. They
befriended Hanna and Kevin’s father as they turned out to be
best friends. It’s difficult for Kevin to meet his father and
be his friend.

Learn these six important elements in
a story!

Character: a person, animal, or creature in a
story
Conflict: a struggle between two opposing
forces to create thread in story
Resolution: part of the plot where the
conflict is solved, or the ending of a story
Climax: the main and the most dramatic
conflict in a story leading to the resolution
of the story, commonly near the end
Plot: sequence of events making up a story
Setting: The location of the action described
in such detail that the reader can visualize
the scenes and feel connected to the
atmosphere of the plot.

See the examples of those elements from the short story below!



Kevin and Eliene Joined a camp with them. They found out that
Hanna was lost while they were having a bonfire. Every one
accused Mery, turned out to be Eleine’s mother, for her missing.
Mery liked Anton, Kevin’s father, but Anton liked Hanna. She
often said that she wanted to kill Hanna. Eleine and Kevin
searched for her at any place they liked playing together, but
couldn’t find her. Then, they decided to continue finding her
the following day. Surprisingly, when they came back to their
time, they found Hanna in kevin’s house. Fortunately, Kevin’s
parents were going out. Then they brought Hana to Kevin’s tree
house where Kevin and Eleine played together. Hana told them
that she couldn’t find the way back. They promised to accompany
Hanna to return to her time. While they were talking, Kevin’s
father saw them and told them to enter the house for dinner.
Fortunately, it was dark around the tree house, so he didn’t see
Hanna clearly.
    The following day, Hanna came back to her era with Kevin and
Eleine. When they came back to the camp, there were some
policemen and Hanna’s parents.

Main Characters: Kevin, Eleine, and Hanna

Setting: Their big house that used to be a hotel had been abandoned for years, so    
      people there felt afraid to visit his family. The rumor about the missing girl 
      haunting the house spread to all directions. 

Conflict: Hanna was reported to be lost and haunt the hotel for years.

Structure of the plot: 
-  Introduction: The first paragraph
-  Rising action: when they played together in the backyard of Kevin’s house, they 
        stepped on a unique stepping stone. They felt something that made them like to 
        be in another world. They saw the missing girl, Hanna.
-  Climax: Hanna got lost in Kevin’s era and her presence was almost known by Kevin’s 
        father.
-  Falling action: They promised to accompany Hanna to return to her time. When they
were talking, Kevin’s father saw them and told them to enter the house for dinner.
Fortunately, it was dark around the tree house, so he didn’t see Hanna.
-  Resolution of the story: Kevin and Eleine brought Hanna to her era.



Do a quiz to test your
understanding about the
elements of a story by
clicking this:
https://wordwall.net/play/2
6975/913/711

To enhance your understanding
about a story and its elements,
do the task below!

Read this short story

U N B R E A K A B K L E

       Attayana,  the daughter of
Mahapatih  Shankara,  was thinking hard
about her  dream to be the army chief.
Her Mother had been training her s ince
she was f ive.  Then,  after  her  mother
died,  she continued it  herself  secret ly .
Her age had reached eighteen years old
and it ’s  t ime for  her  to decide her own
l ife.  However,  she was disappointed to
her father’s  decis ion.  “A woman must be
at home and be a good mother,  not  lead
an army.”  His  father told  her  several
t imes furiously .  She bel ieved that  her
mother would support  whatever she
wanted to do.  Her only  fr iend to whom
she could tel l  everything about her  l ife
was Queen Shima,  Mahapatih  Shankara’s
sister.  
       She had a plan and wanted to tel l  i t
to Queen Shima.  Passing through the
main room where her father usual ly  met
his  guest,  she overheard the talk
between him and Patih  Ayandra.  She was
shocked.  Her father planned to take over
the throne with  the help of  Patih
Ayandra and give her  daughter as the
gift  for  Patih  Ayandra if  he could k i l l  the
Queen.

She ran to the palace and hurriedly met the
Queen.  She told everything to the Queen.
Calmly,  the queen said,”  Thank you for the
information.  I  think I  must send you to a secret
place so that your father cannot reach you.”
Attayana repl ied,”No,  Majesty.  I  must stay here
to protect you.”
“Don’t  worry me.  I  st i l l  have many soldiers who
are sti l l  loyal .  Besides,  this  is  between me and
my brother.  I  wi l l  face him myself .  Alr ight,  I  wi l l
ask your father’s  permission to bring you with
me tomorrow to vis it  a  v i l lage.  No one knows
that place.  I  just  bring few soldiers whom I
trust.  You may hide in  that place unti l  I  fetch
you later.”  
       Queen Shima and Attanaya accompanied by
few soldiers went to a certain place.  They
didn’t  real ize that Mahapatih sent someone to
spy them as their  tr ip was suspicious enough.
Arriving at the place,  Queen Shima told
Attanaya that someone who would bring her
needs would say a password.  Two days after,  a
soldier bringing her needs came and uttered
the password.  Attanaya opened the door,  but
suddenly there were some men in  black jumping
from the fence.  They ki l led the soldier.
Attanaya tried defending herself,  but she was
outnumbered.  She was taken to his  father’s
house.  
“ I  told you to obey me.  So,  you wi l l  be taken to
the tower.  Never try to escape,  I  won’t  be
doubtful  to k i l l  my own daughter,”  his  father
warned her.

         At  the same t ime,  the soldier turned out to
be Patih Ettan.  He was sti l l  a l ive with the big
injury on his  chest.  He wrote a message with his
blood to a piece of cloth and whist led to cal l  a
bird.  He bound the cloth on its  neck,  whispering
“Go now, and give my message to the Queen.”  

      The bird f lew for 2 days to reach the palace.
Queen Shima was in  the garden when the bird
perched on her shoulder.  She recognized it  as
Patih Ettan’s bird.  She took the cloth.  She was
shuddering whi le  reading the message.
Hurriedly,  she asked the chief commander to
search for Attayana in  secret.

https://wordwall.net/play/26975/913/711


“What are you doing here? Do you think that I  wi l l  accept your proposal?  Never.”  Attanaya said
sharply.
“Listen.  This  is  the only way to save you.”  Patih  Ayandra told her trying to persuade her.
“I  wi l l  never marry a coward.  You are just  my father’s  pawn.  I  would rather die if  you insist  me
to.”  Said Attanaya whi le  c l imbing to the window edge of the tower.  Seeing her determination
to jump, Patih Ayandra grabbed her hand and promised her to give up her,  but she didn’t  
 bel ieve him.  Then,  she freed her hand and was about to jump when Patih Ayandra screamed,
”Your father wi l l  attack the Queen tonight.”  Attanaya was shocked and jumped to the f loor,
and ran outside.  It  happened so fast that Patih Ayandra didn’t  have t ime to catch her.  
Attayana ran to the palace.  She had to meet the Queen,  but the Queen was sti l l  having a
meeting.  Then,  she waited for her Majesty at  the room they often met for a leisure.
“Attayana….! !  Are you here?” Queen Shima cal led her entering the room.
“Yes,  My Majesty.”  Queen Shima hugged her tel l ing how worried she was.  
“ I  am alr ight,  My Majesty.  The most important thing I  want you to know is  that my father wi l l
attack the palace tonight.  You must leave the palace now. I  wi l l  defend the throne with the
chief commander.”
“I  am not going anywhere.  It ’s  my palace,  so I  have to protect it .”
“But,  if  we lose you,  the people wi l l  not have such a k ind and wise queen anymore.”
“You said that you would protect the palace,  didn’t  you? So,  let’s  do it  together.”

*
Queen Shima was f ighting Patih Ayandra whi le  Attayana was f ighting her father.
“Why don’t  you stop,  Father? I  don’t  want to k i l l  you.  My mother left  me when I  was sti l l  chi ld,
and I  don’t  want to lose you.”
“Is  it  hard for you to understand al l  of  this,  Attanaya? I  do this  for you.”
“I  do not need the throne.  I  just  want to l ive with you peaceful ly .  I  know that I  am not the reason
for you to take the throne.”
“Shut up and move aside.  I  never doubt to k i l l  you if  you block me.”
“I  wi l l  not move,  Father.  I  wi l l  protect Queen Shima.”
As her father was not young anymore,  Attanaya could beat him.  Then,  Mahapatih was exi led to
a remote is land.  Queen Shima asked Attanaya to be Mahapatih,  but she preferred to be the
chief commander.  With Attanaya’s help,  Queen Shima could expand her k ingdom. Attanaya’s
ski l l  in  negotiation united some smal l  k ingdoms.

If you want to read this story in longer version, click this link:  
https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Unbreakable-1.pdf

Written by Helen, Kezia and Sharon

https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Unbreakable-1.pdf


5. Write the settings you can find.
6. Based on your point of view, write the moral value you may get from the story.

Here are the instructions for a group task after reading the story:

1. What do you understand about the social function of this story?
2.Write the structure of the plot.
3.Find out the characters and their nature. Give the proof to your answer!
4. Put the conflicts you can find and their resolution in this table

You can find the kinds of conflicts by clicking this:
https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Common-types-of-
conflicts-in-a-story.pdf

B. VOCABULARY
Write what best replaces the word in red:

1 .  Her memory rumbled in  her head.
2.  She grabbed her sword and cried out  loud.
3.  Congratulations on this  outstanding achievement!
4.  She desperately  hoped for Queen Shima to save her.
5.  I  will  devote my l ife  to  help you conquer Queen Shima.
6.  The inauguration started as  al l  the members of  the royal
family  were present.
7.  Mahapatih looked at  her heartlessly  and asked the guard to
Lock her up in  the tower.
8.  Being the son of  the king's  concubine,  Mahapatih Shankara
would never have the chance to be the kingdom ruler.
9.  After  they left ,  Mahapatih Shankara called his  confidant  and
told him to Follow their  carriage in  disguise.
10.  But,  she also could not  forget  the furious expression her
father gave when she told him her dream.

You may click this to do exercise on the vocabulary:
https://wordwall.net/play/30169/523/703

https://wordwall.net/play/30169/523/703


C. GRAMMAR

NOUN CLAUSE

Click these links to learn Noun Clause more:
https://hedwigbooks.com/2018/07/11/clauses/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9KEmf_Wu_Ug

The function is to replace a noun
The form: conjunction + Subject + Predicate
The conjunctions: that and all wh-questions (who, when, etc.)

e.g.  The king wi l l  v is it  the deadly v irus – infected region.
         noun                                        noun
        Who rules this  k ingdom wil l  v is it  where people are infected by the deadly v irus.
           noun clause                                                                  noun clause
.

Having understood the Noun Clause, do the exercise below!

Change the underlined noun into the appropriate noun clause as the example does (You may
have more than one noun clause):

e.g. The quest to Athens was almost impossible for the seven demigods.
      What they would do to reach Athens was almost impossible for the seven demigods.

1. Wizards went to their office through a fast-spinning revolving door by waving their wands at the
owl statue.
2. Harry Potter is the only survivor of the Avada Kedavra curse.
3. Harry could escape from Privet Drive by the help of the Order of the Phoenix who took Poly juice
potion to transform into doubles of Harry.
4. Hermione Granger, the brightest witch of her age had incredible talents with spells.
5. The Hogwarts Students took a train, The Hogwarts Express, leaving from London’s King’s Cross
station.
6. Professor Dumbledore, the Hogwarts headmaster, had protected Harry since he was born.
7. Lord Voldemort, the powerful Dark Wizard tried to kill Harry with the killing curse, but it backfired
and caused his physical body ripped away.
8. The Weasleys treating Harrry like one of their own wasn’t rich, so their clothes were often made of
recycled curtain.
9.  The five singers in the Frog Choir performed the amazing song for the princess.
10. The Herbology Professor wore thick gloves wrapped up with twine and earmuffs for she worked
with dangerous plants.

For more exercises, you may click this: 
https://hedwigbooks.com/noun-clause/

https://hedwigbooks.com/2018/07/11/clauses/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9KEmf_Wu_Ug
https://hedwigbooks.com/noun-clause/


D. LISTENING
Click this:     Serendipity - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAyQatcn3t0

While listening to the story, complete the sentences below!

1. SPEAKING
Watch The Serendipity
again, then make a script
of it. You may have some
changes for the dialog,
but the plot should be
still the same. When the
script is ready, you had
better perform it in
front of the class or
make a video of your
performance.

1. The character died because of …
2. The purpose of Ngaben is …
3.  The mass Ngaben is done once in five years due to …
4.  What the character was waiting for was …
5.  Chaya became his …
6.  The character felt that the ghost world became more …
7.  When Ngaben was finally held, both of them joined the ritual ceremony, but …
8.     The climax of the story is …
9.     The ending of the story is …
10. The moral value you can get from the story is …

For the next activity, you may choose the one you like doing or you may have
your own activity relating to the described tasks below.

2. WRITING

 Write your own story that
is related to a legend found
in your region. It can be in
the form of short story or
comic strip.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAyQatcn3t0&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAyQatcn3t0


1. Nobita will ask Shizuka out for dinner as he wants to propose to
marry her.
2. Prince N’Jobu and his man acted out the role of smugglers to get
the accurate information about the illegal trading in his kingdom.
3. Baruto will meet Sarada in the drop off area, then they are going
to continue their plan.
4. As Midoriya can get on quite well with Baguko, they now become
a perfect team.
5. Wanda put off destroying the city, and chose to leave it before
she began to be angrier.
6. Kim Ji Dwi as the king of Sila didn’t get an opportunity to get his
throne, but he was sure it would turn up with the help of his friends
in Hwarang.
7. Dr. Erskine came up with the idea that he would make Steve
Rogers as the powerful person with his new technology.
8. Ares, the mythical Greek God of War, often tried to bring about
destruction of the human world.
9. Though Hawk always got ahead in fighting crimes, he needed
Dawn to trigger their transformation.
10. As Shazam was actually still a boy, he sometimes spent his time
fooling around with his friends.

 .

Power your words by telling the
meaning of the  phrasal verbs in red:

What is the generic structure of a story or narrative
text?
What is the social function of a story or narrative
text?
According to you, what is the important part to
make the story flow?
What is the function of Noun Clause?

To summarize what you have learnt, answer these
questions:

1.

2.

3.

4.


